Summer Camp 2021 Covid-19 Information
Screening
Screening for campers, adults and volunteers staying at camp will be done in three
phases: pre-screen, arrival screen and daily screening.
Pre- screen – All campers, staff, adults and volunteers that are staying at camp will be asked to
screen before coming to Lakeview. The at home screening starts two weeks before arrival.
Everyone will be asked to limit travel and social interactions outside of their family. They will
be asked to social distance and wear masks as suggested by the CDC. They will record their
temperatures daily on a provided form for one week preceding their arrival. Turning in the
completed pre-screen form will be required to check in at camp.

Arrival screening – Upon arrival at Lakeview everyone in the vehicle will have their
temperature taken. Those that have a temperature will be isolated for further observation by
Lakeview medical staff. Only campers, staff, adults, and volunteers that are staying at camp will
be able to exit the vehicle. The first step in the check-in process will be a thorough medical
check that includes answering questions about potential Covid-19 symptoms, turning in proof
of pre-screen and checking for lice. Any guest that is determined to be sick or be a potential
carrier of Covid-19, and those that have had close contact with them will be isolated for further
observation by Lakeview medical staff. When applicable, this may include rapid testing. All
check-in will be done outdoors in a well ventilated area.

Daily screening - Campers, staff, adults and volunteers will be screened daily for Covid-19
symptoms. This includes having their temperature taken and answering the suggested CDC
Covid-19 symptom questions. Any guest that is determined to be sick or be a potential carrier
of Covid-19, and those that have had close contact with them will be isolated for further
observation by a Lakeview medical staff.

Mitigation
Age Levels –Campers, staff, adults and volunteers will only interact within their age level
(Elementary 3rd-5th, Mid High 6th-8th and Senior High 9th-12th), when possible. Programming,
meals, worship and recreation will be done by age level. If age levels are together social
distancing, mask wearing and other mitigation techniques will be used.

Housing – Lakeview will strive to make the cabins as safe a space as possible for everyone while
at camp. This includes:














Campers, staff and adults will be placed in cabins by church. When needed to create a
full cabin churches will be combined. This will be known as their “household” while at
camp. No one outside of the household will be able to enter the cabin unless a danger
is present.
Campers will not have to wear masks while in the cabin or participating in activities with
only their household.
Small groups will be done as a household.
Campers will be required to sleep head to toe and spread out as much as possible with a
minimum of 4’ between each bed.
Campers and counselors will limit luggage to necessities. This includes no decorations
on the inside of the cabin. Campers will be asked to keep all belongs to themselves and
tidy at all times.
Lakeview will be following other CDC and ACA recommendations which include
increased air circulation, high efficiency filters, thorough cleaning in between weeks,
minimum hot water temperatures and more.
Campers will wash hands when entering the cabin.
Use of personal fans will only be pointed at one camper.
Lakeview will thoroughly clean and disinfect rooms prior to arrival.
Lakeview will provide disinfectant pray and antibacterial soap.

Recreation/activities – Lakeview will be following the ACA, ACCT and CDC recommendations on
how to most safely run recreation/activities. This includes:





Program equipment will be cleaned and sanitized between uses.
As possible, activities will be done outside and limited to camp households.
As possible, during activities campers and staff will wear masks and remain socially
distanced.
Hand washing/sanitizing stations at all activities that share equipment

Masks – Masks will be required by everyone at Lakeview except while:






Only with their household
Eating
Outside and socially distant
Sleeping
Participating in physically demanding activities

Hand washing – Outdoor hand washing stations will be set up throughout camp. Campers will
be asked to thoroughly wash their hands before meals, after a program with shared equipment,
upon entering meeting spaces and cabins and after a sneeze or cough.

Infirmary
Lakeview employs a staff of nurses and other trained medical personnel. A staff nurse
will be in the infirmary 24 hours a day. They will be used to evaluate, screen, isolate and treat
campers, guests and staff. Regular operations of the infirmary will be changed to best
accommodate Covid-19 concerns. This includes:




Frequent sanitizing of infirmary.
Moving some infirmary operations outdoors when possible.
Following applicable CDC recommendations.

Facilities
The Lakeview maintenance team will be making changes to facilities to best
accommodate Covid-19 concerns. This includes:





Minimum hot water temperature of 120 degrees
High efficiency filters
Making sure exhaust fans and windows are in good working condition
Following applicable CDC recommendations.

Food Service













Everyone will wear masks while in the cafeteria unless sitting at their table.
Campers and leaders will wash hands with soap and water before coming into the
cafeteria.
Lakeview will provide hand sanitizer upon entry to serving lines.
Lakeview staff will serve campers and leaders.
When possible social distancing will be encouraged (line, tables, etc.)
Age levels will eat in rooms designated for only their age level.
Age levels will enter and exit through designated doors to limit exposure to other age
levels. Age levels will use specific food service lines. Signs and arrows will direct
campers and leaders through serving lines.
Campers and adults will sit at tables as a household.
Increased time between age levels entering the cafeteria.
Tray return will be done by designated eating rooms and by age level.
Increased cleaning and sanitizing between meals.

Lakeview Staff







Daily screening for Covid-19 symptoms. This includes daily temperature checks.
Summer staff will arrive at camp at least two weeks before camp for testing and
quarantine.
When possible staff will only work with one age level. This includes housing by age level
staff.
Staff that work with multiple age levels (lifeguards, directors, photographers, etc.) will
limit exposure by social distancing and wearing masks.
During off time summer staff will stay on property.
Staff will be trained on proper sanitation of areas where they work.

